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jjjpi / The Evening Ctnsetie liai 
^ more readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

)
The Éîvenlng ttasette has a 

larger advertising pat- 
"ronage than any other 

dally paper In St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS,>AY, DECEMBER 19, 1890.ST. JOHN, N. B.,
VOL HI.—WHOLE NO. 819. f THIRD EDITION. HOLIDAY* SALE

............AT--t -...............................

REDUCED PRICES.
01 TWENTY-FIFTH CHRISTMAS SALE.

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1890. XWIAS 1890. LOCAL MATTERS.ft CANADIAN TOUR.
i DISASTER AT LEWIS..REMI: LAMONTAGNE I ROLLER

OATMEAL
For additional Local News see 

Last ; age.
Point Leprkaux, Dec. 19,9 a.m.—Wind 

N.N".W. Blowing a gale. Therm. 12.

Point Lkpreavx, Dec. 19, 3 p. m.— 
Wind N. N. W., blowing gale, partly 
cloudy. Therm. 11.

The Maud Pye.—The schooner Maud 
Pye, which "is at Boothbay, Me., in a 
damaged condition will probably be 
towed to Portland to be repaired.

Fubness Link.—8. S. Gothenburg City 
arrived in London at four o’clock, yester
day afternoon and will leave again on 
Saturday 27th inst for Halifax and St

Anchored in West Bay,—The bark 
Etta Stewart left Parrsboro last evening 
at 5.30 o’clock, but shortly afterwards 
anchored in West Bay. She is anchored 
there today riding out the gale.

New Goods for Christmas
----Direct from----

England and Germany.

WHITE WHITEWARE
------ IN------

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

A QUEBEC DELEGATION TO VISIT 
WBBTBTN CANADA AND THE 

UNITED STATES.
LEFT THE MAILS* 

WHILE MOUNDING A CUMVE.
THE TRAIN

IS EXECUTED THIS MORNING AT 
SHERBROOKE FOB MURDER."

The Racine Reaches * Plaee of Safety 
of the KlllesL—The In-

ey is to De-The Object ef their J
velop the Trade offThelr Port—Con- 

Jnbllant—Compulsory
ANDHe Walked Firmly to the Scaffold and 

Made a Few Remarks—The Victim
-TheN
Jared and their Injurlee-Iwtense 
Excitement.

serratives
Napoleon Michel, the Brother- 

in-law of the Murderer-Death of 
Sheriff Webb-Story of .the Murder. GOLDEN Vottns Defeated.

Notwithstanding the heavy sales made in theSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Quebec, Dec. 19.—Delegates from the 

Board of Trade and Harbor Commission
ers will visit the western centres of 
Canada and the United States about the 
fifteenth of January with a view to de
velop the grain and flour trade of the 
port of Quebec. The visit will include 
Chicago, St Paul, Minneapolis, St Louis, 
Cincinnati, Winnipeg, Brandon, Port 
Arthur, Calgary, Duluth and British 
Columbia.

Water-
SEVEN SPECIAL LOTS OF DRESS GOODSQuebec, Dec. 19th.—The Halifax ex

train which met with the dreadful(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.) SYRUPSherbrooke, Dec. 19, 9.24 a. m.— I accident at the St Joseph de ÏAVis 
Lamontagne just hanged. bankment near Levis, Que., yesterday

Sheriff Webb dropped dead in was made up of a baggage and mail car, 
his chair in gaol just before the march one second-class and one first-class car, 
to the scaffold was begun. with one sleeper. It was running at a

Montreal, Dec. 19, 8.55 a. m.—The high speed and the second-class car | 
begin jumped the track at the end of the sta- 

this tion siding on a curve, and dragged the 
Rev. first-class car and sleeper with it, besides 

telegraphed to derailing the mail car and baggage car

we are still Offering a full rangewhich were placed on our counters on Nov. 24th, 
of colors at the following reduced prices :

15 CENTS, 30 CENTS,
20 
25

No time need be wasted in purchasing the above, as they are all laid out on 
the counters and their superiority can be seen at a glance.

Just received by
and 65 CENTS40

OSEPH FINLEY. 55

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE cannot
situation

word excitement, 
to describe the 
morning. Last evening the 
Father Goyet te
Judge Wurtele that he had a sworn de- I ahead of it The sleeper was the rear- 
claration from Led a Lamontagne, setting most car of the train. The three pas- 
forth that Remi did not commit the senger cars ran diagonally along the em- 
erime of murder, but that another per- bankment for 200 yards, the second-class 
son who she named in the declaration car striking the western abutment of the
was the real murderer. bridge which carries the track over the

Judge Wurtele left Montreal at 10.15 public highway at this point It wgs in 
p. m. arriving here at 3 a. m. At 6.30 a. this car that the sacrifice of life occurred, 
m. he left the hotel In company with the front of the car being smashed to 
Pannetor for Judge Brooks residence, atoms against the solid stone abutments, 
where a hurried consultation was held, The three cars turned over, the first 
when it was finally decided the law class one being badly shattered. It was 
would have to take its course. Lamon- fortunate the train was on a curve, as 
tagne was not made aware of this news, this prevented telescoping, the cars 
He slept fairly well. Two sisters spent running away from each other and the 
the night in prayer with him. heavy sleeper being carried half the

Mass was held in the gaol at 6.20. length of the first class car and running 
Lamontagne sat for about five minutes, alongside of it. The sleeper was not so 
he than knelt and remained kneeling badly broken as the other cars. The 
during the service; when it was over he engine with the baggage and mail cars 
said he had no fear. His breakfast passed over the bridge, the timbers of 
consisted of a cup of coffee. About 200 which were badly broken up by the two 
were admitted by the authorities, some cars derailed by the plunge of those in 
of whom were under the influence of the rear. After passing the bridge the 
liquor and at one tirqe high words were mail car went down the embankment, 
heard between the audience. having turned completely over in its

Intense excitement reigned when a descent The engine and derailed bag- 
call was made for Dr. Austin, who was gage car continued on, passing safely 
informed to come quick to goaler Reid’s over the second road bridge and were 
private rooms where Sheriff Webb was brought to a standstill a few hundred 
taken suddenly ill Dr. Austin hurried yards further on. 
there and immediately called for Dr. Medical aid from this city and Levis 
Nerrie Worthington who pronounced was at once despatched in a special 
Sheriff Webb dead at 8m The cause of train to the scene of the disaster. 
death was a stroke of paralysis. The following are «Filâmes of the

This delayed the execution aud it was killed and injured so far as yet learned: 
not until 9.20 that Lamontagne appeared | 1Hg killed.
headed by Deputy Sheriff Whitcher. He 
walked to the scaffold with a firm step

88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. GREAT SALE OF
BLACK ! COLORED SILKS

Conservatives Jubilant.
Toronto, Dec, 19.—The Conservatives 

are jubilant at the result of the election 
in South Victoria for the House of Com
mons and daim it is as a brilliant victory 
for the national policy against un
restricted reciprocity. The contest was 
the hardest ever fought in the history of 
the country. Full returns give Freeman 
a majority of 138.

à AT KRBSCRD TRICK».
of Water street and Walker’s wharf was 
blown from its foundation this morning 
by the heavy wind. As it was hanging 
over the sidewalk and was dangerous to 
pedestrians Sergt Hipwell secured a 
couple of men and pulled it down.

Two Years in Dorchester.—Samuel 
McCavoor, formerly of North end, who 
stole money from an LC.B. passenger 
named Murray at Springhill Junction a 
few weeks ago, has been sentenced at 
Amherst to two years in the penitentiary 
at Dorchester for the offense.

Sold.—Bark A returns, a well known 
vessel at this port which hails from 
Annapolis N. 8. has been sold at Barry, 
England for £1300. She was built in 
1874. The bark I. W. Oliver, also hailing 
from Annapolis has been sold to Nor
wegians at Sharpness for £1,700.

CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
STARTLING
PRICES

SOME LINES OJF=

Evening Silks,
Printed Pongee Silks, 
Fancy Checked Silks,

Rich Dress Silks,
Washing Silks,
Fancy Brocade Silks,
Reduced to 25e., SOe., 50c., 75c. and 8100 per Yard.

Many of the above are suitable for Decorating Purposes, Fancy Work, Ac.

Quebec, Dec 19.—The attempt to make 
v oting compulsory in this province has 
been defeated, the bill being rejected on 
it’s reading in the Legislative council.

---------AT------- -

W. MONTGOMERYS.In wishing our many customers and friends 
the compliments of the season, we have pleasure 
in informing them that we have just received 
some very fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables, 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial 
nature.

Unprecedented Sale of Ready-madeCHRISTMAN NOVELTIES.

Double Width Oaebmeiea 25 to 1.50 
Ulster Clothe - - - 40 to 2.00 
Berlin Shoulder Shawls 
Factory Cotton yd. wide - - 4o 
Swansdowne ----- 5o 
linen Table Damask - - - 35e 
Prints, good
linen Towels - - - 
Oottonade - - - - 
Ladies Corsets - - - 
Ladies Jerseys, 45, - - 
Black Cashmere Hose - - - 15c 
Men's Shirts Heavy Bibbed - 35c 
Cardigan Jackets - - 
Men's Linen Collars - - 
Boys’ Collars - - - 
Boys’ Wool Scarfs - - 
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o

The Plnee* to Visit In Seleetlns Pres-

Cloaks Paletots and Jackets!The following firms have made special 
preparation for the holiday trade and 
all who think of looking about to select 
goods in the various lines mentioned 
cannot do better than to visit their places 
of business.

15c
Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Sizes.

In our Fancy Goods, Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
attractive and useful articles for Christmas 
Presents.

So that none of our customers and friends 
may be overlooked they will please ask for our 
“Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort- 

v ment specially ordered for them.
97 KING STREET.

Owing to the unusually mild weather of the past Fall, we have a much larger 
stock of Ladies’ and Children’s Garments than we desire, and have accordingly 
this day marked them at prices which make it advisable for all Ladies and 
Children requiring WinterCoats to examine our stock. We have a large assortment of

LADIES’ LONG HALF-FITTING PALETOTS!
siderahle extent with the North end 
dog license cases. Quite a number of 
citizens responded to the invitation of 
the court to be present and the usual 
excuses were offered for the unlicensed 
canine. Some had secured the necessa
ry parchment before the summons had 
been issned, some had given their dog 
away, had slaughtered it, had dropped it 
over the Suspension bridge—and they 
were allowed to go clear. About three 
dog owners, however, were fined 
$4 each. _______ _______

Invaded ; by Ice.—The ice in Grand 
Bay broke np last night and today short
ly after noon immense quantities of it 
drifted through the falls and into the 
harbor. It came almost in a solid mass, 
and about 1.30 p. m. the harbor was 
blocked with it The ferry boat had 
considerable difficulty in running 
through it, but as it was thin, she man
aged to make her trips. Old residents 
say that daring their lives they never 
before saw so much ice in St John har
bor at this season. The river at Indian- 

,UfidMde4 and the 
steam ferry was not able to ran this af
ternoon.

The Agricultural Society met yester
day afternoon; they decided to purchase 
from James Fleming for $20, a large bell 
to be used in Moose path park.

An application for the purchase of the 
building now used by the Athletic club 
was referred to the executive committee; 
printing of the bye-laws was given to 
Barnes &Co.

Mr. Magee stated that on behalf of the 
Maritime Agriculturist, Mr. Wallace had 
offered to publish in that paper any 
matters of interest to agriculturists.

The reading of Mr. Mott’s, paper on 
potatoes was allowed to Island over until 
the January meeting,

5cwidth - -
A. ISAACS

Smokers always desire a good cigar, 
or good tobacco and a pipe, and 
these requisites can be furnished by A. 
Isaacs of Prince William street The 
celebrated “Henry Uay” and “Flor de 
Cuba” cigars retail at 10 cents each and

- 80c are excellent in quality and fragrance.
- 5c Both brands are manufactured at Mr. 
„ c Isaac’s factory and nothing but pure

c Havana tobacco is need in making them. 
The "Small Queenfc” are also made by 
Mr. Isaacs and although only a five cent 
cigar, the best of tobacco is used in their 
manufacture.

Mr. Isaacs slates that during the year 
. 1889>nd up to the present time the sales 

of cigars made in his factory have 
amounted to one million and a quarter. 

* Pipes of every variety in make and 
material are sold at this well famished 
store, as well as splendid chewing and 
smoking tobaccos. A father, brother 
or a sweetheart is ever ready to accept a 
nice pipe at Christmas times, and 
purchasers can be suited if they call on 
Mr. Isaacs.

4 to 30o 
12 l-2o all of22o

NEW YORK STYLES, which we recommend to oar patrons for FASHIONABLE

These Cloaks are the same as worn this season by Fashionably dressed Ladiee 
in the citiea of New York. London and Paris, and wiU, without doubt, BE IN 
GREATER DEMAND HÈRE NEXT YEAR. We prefer to give oar customers the 
benefit of a Low Price than to hold them until anoth

ALL NEW STOCK, IMPORTED THIS FALL.

- 45c

er season.

• WtiUNÎA

WINCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
Holly and Mistletoe.

We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS.

goods by every English steamer. I have 
a large atook and it must be sold.

Newr
M. B. Lais, merchant at Kamouraska, 

who was on the platform of the first- 
saying as he faced the audience I have claflg c&r and jamped, but was caught 
but one word to ssy, I am glad to meet ander ^ ^ platform and w** crashed 
my God; I thank yon all and I have the. ^ 
hope of meeting you in Heaven.” Xavier Leetoc, aged 17, of Levis, who

Radcliffe then adjusted the 8traP Ujjd gone to Herlake stetion on the pilot 
aronnd his knees. Lamontsgne then engjne ^ meet hiB father| who was on 
repeating several times “Mon deans Mis- ^ m_fated The boy’s form was
erioorde,” until the weight popped at 9,. mMgled beyond recogniuOT1.
26. At 9,30 the pulse beat 60, at 9,34 Two yonng jeWe who had carried on 
still 60. The heart began to weaken tod buainMS „ pedlere ^ y,, lower par- 
at 9;38 Dr. Pelletier at the request of Dr. were fonn(j doge to each Other
Austin applying the sterescope, when he onfld to the, ground by heavy tim- 
said that the heart was beating slightly. | and car wheela.
At 9,40 Dr. Austin said "the prisoner is, ^ man named Ganvin, from some of
dead- the lower parishes, and news agent Win-

In the latter part of July, 1888, Napo- 
leon Michel ‘rushed into the house of a

PATENT ME”
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

J. W, MONTGOMERY
Ho. 9 King Street

l>

- 48 King Street." F. E. HOLMAN, ULSTER 
CLOTHS,

1 1-2 yards wide,
40c. upwards.

ALL wo°V>°” King Street. “Never was better,” was
the cheery reply, end judging from ap
pearances what Mr. Montgomery says 
is true. His shop is well stocked with 
every imaginable article obtainable in 
a first class dry goods store. Silk, satins, 
cottons, cloths, or any article in this 
line, can be purchased at wholesale 
prices. A better stock of warm well 
made blankets cannot be had in the city 
than at number 9, King street 

Customers visiting this store do not 
have to go through the laborious process 
of walking up stairs, for the enterprising 
proprietor has provided an elevator to 
his several floors. “Any one coming in 
to my shop” said Mr. Montgomery, “will 
receive a cordial reception, and if they 
wish to purchase, will get the lull value 
for their money.”

JUST IN TIME co.JABDINB AND
----------- FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.---------

40 DOZEN TIES.
A splendid assortment of Gents' Ties inlall the leading styles. Gall 

and see them; they are the finest in the city.

J. W. MONTGOMERY. STOCK TAKING
MEUwill soon be around again, 

and we want to prepare for 
it by having our depart- 
men s as low as possible. 
Two of the heaviest lines, 
Dress Goods and Cloths, we 
wish to reduce, and they 
have been marked down to 
much less than regular 
prices to help them along.

„ „ .. . . „ .... . An inqoeet will be held today pending
neighbor at St Ferdinand de Halifax, wMch the bodie8 have been placed in 
Quebec, in a terrible condition. There the M bnUding at Levis by the cor- 

a bullet hole in his head, his face

WALTER
SCOTT’S

Panic
Price
Sale.

213 Union StreetÇEDEY & CO,
and body was badly burned, and his
throat was cut In spite of these injur-. . . .

„ _Mlr and The names of the injured and the

evening he was so severely handled, . Mrs. and Miss Falter, olTMifax, severe 
Remi Lamontagne came to hie hou». ™te™al m,ones and numéros contas- 
Michel was married to Remi’s sister, 10”®-
Leda Lamontagne. His brother-in-law Mr. Cole res.dence SL Gervais, Ri- 
spent the evening with them, monskbmternal Nnnea
and about eleven o’clock roae
to go and passed out of the door. Soon badly braised about the body, 
afterward some person knocked, and Miss Foley, danghtar of Thomas Foley,
Michel said, on going to the door, a pis- sh8"tly Kamo_,.

roL-r^
so. recognized b™^ h* wife’s "TunBeaulieu, fatally injured, 
brother Rem,. When Michel again re- ^ SL clairei
gamed consciousness he was covered ... K n K Q_j in- with a mattrase which>as blazing, and >ously injured about the body and in-
his fa» waacove^ wit^ blood. t This terna^y^ rigM leg

taflictM,heatoUeved, after he had be- badly crushed ^ITntfrom ^Deni, 
insensible. Shoving aside the Mr. Dionne, merchant from Bt Denis 

mattrass he jamped through the Kamouraska contusions about the head
window and then made his n» | “^^Cre^rad In ih.

missing I f«e»ndle3B-
Mr. and Mrs. Beaulieu, from St Anne 

de la Pocatiere, Kamouraska, severely

oner’s orders.p g,_All our Berlin Goods consisting of Hats. Fascinators,
Shawls and Hoods are selling at less than cost to clear. the injured.

CHRISTMAS GOODS. LONDON
HE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

HOUSEN. B.—Bousing Bargains 1b 
every department.

CASH ONLY.
Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Bookcases; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Se.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, aU styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

RETAIL.
WALTER SCOTT t

32 (South Side) King Square.

JOHN WHITE, A Popular Teacher.
At the Leinster street school this morn

ing at the completion of.the programme of 
exercises, Mr. March,superintendent of 
schools, spoke at length, most of his ad
dress being devoted |to the sever- 

of the connection which

9AL0H tJOj MOiaq ‘1S urem ‘H0NHHM.VY ÏÏ 
■pag Aub UJ puu azis Auy :

•spjBMdn puu OS'BS aoHd
Sv

CLARKE KERB & THORNE’S

hardware store on Prince William street 
is one of the best places in the city in 
which to select a Christmas or New Year’s 
present This firm always carries a 
firet class stock of the beat makes of 

A BUSINESS CARD I cutlery and plated goods,bronzes etc. but
___from__  they have made special preparation for

TTT mo-enur A TNTT? n A BT1 ‘be holiday trade and a glance around W • TREMAINE ÜABU | the eetabltshment shows the good taste
that has been displayed in the selection

A Fine Chance For Selection. I and placing to the front of goods suitable
—-——— , . , ... for useful and sensible presents.

dW°rriGoi,ti««ditDlw»iu,lneS™°ho'Sce‘of The plated ware shown is very fine, 
Mi including neat little tea aetta, butter

boioet,but when itoometto paro6«.iaz » ohMn, eoo]ere ice pitchers, frnlt dishes
ÏÏ dYi r™t SSSETtb” and Other useful articles. The ahow

*iï caaea contain a fine display of cutlery

'*"d I :^7ok"sXsP':f the8faS
------ 1 styles. Their assortment of dressing

cases in leather, plash, etc., is a fine 
one, and the prices are very moderate. 
The same may be said of the pretty 
handkerchief and glove boxes. They 
have lots of good things for the 
boys, such as skates, sleds, framers, 
complete setts of small tools, etc.

______________ | Their line of email fancy goods is one
We have had a taste of what is coming, that will be sure to please the ladies and 

so be prepared for more; aiiâ call at | the pretty things embraced ih it are al
together too numerous to mention. 
Everyone thinking of buying a present 
of any kind, would certainly do well to 
look at Clarke, Kerr & Thome' stock.

A. *. SMALLZV’S

display of watches and jewellery are 
worthy of a through inspection by any 
intended Sknta Clans. Mr. Smalley is to 
be found at 91 Prince William street

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
- |'mgrNow then Christmas is Here 

WATSON &c CO,
•INaSHHJ SVWXSIHHOence

bas so long existed between Miss Belle 
Nugent, and Leinster street school. He 
spoke of Miss Nugent in the highest 
terms ; said that her work had alway s 
met with the highest approval of the 
Board, and that in her, St. John was 
losing one of the best teachers in the 
employment of the school board. Afte r 

same effe

b be euo ©Aiooai crç pasted eq pinoM. spuouj anoX jo Xuy

"CTEBia: -O-Kcrscazs
ARE SUPPLIED WITH ALL THE LINES OP aniitt vuAOH aeosamvH

v iso asvi
mra noi su Ague SB es 

Ague eq j.ubo noi ji

to the house where he
Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, 

Games, Musical Instruments and 
lots of Nick-Nacks.

PRICES LOW, PLEASE CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

Meantime Lamontagne was 
and a warrant was issued for his arrest, 
bat he eluded capture until a reward 
of $1,000 was offered, when he was 
given into custody at Sherbrooke by a 
brother-in-law; who Used the reward in 
the murderer’s defence. Michel’s wife was 
also arrested on a charge of being an acces
sory but was discharged from custody 
shortly afterwards. Bemi Lamontagne’s
case came up for trial in 1889, at the I dying. . .
term when Donald Morrison the Me- Mr. Arsenault, of Levis, badly bruised, 
garnie outlaw, was tried, but the case Bev M. Garnean, cure of Beaumont, 
was postponed, as his sister, Leda, slightly bruised.
a verf important witness, was Mrs. Beanchemm, from St. Peqietae, 
not forthcoming. She was, how-1 Injured internally, leg broken and face 

ever, extradited from Boston in horriblymimgled.
October last on a charge of arson in con- Hesm,glide <*gnon from Fehc te
nection with the murder case, but she Mstane. legs broken and head cat in 
refused to testify against her brother several places. .. . i t
when put on the stand, and was finally E. J. Farrel, ofDdndaa, 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment I nally injured, removed to the hospital 
for contempt of court. The revelations Alfred Dobson, of Campbelton, N. B., 
brought out at the trial in explanation of legs broken.
Lamontagne’s murderous attack on Mich Thomas Pelletier, scalp wvuu 1 
el were horrible and most disgusting. M. Holstein, of Nova &ot,a and Dr. 
From the evidence it was shown before Mensuelle, from St Henedipe. bruised. 
Leda Lemontagne had married Napoleon O. Brocher and M. Plante, slightly

“I-ïïsï:iss»,

--AND----

injured.
T. Wilson, from Nova Scotia, right leg 

fractured and hrnisee in the face.
Dr. Tanguay, from St Gervais, braises 

in the face and legs.
Abel Migneault, of Sandy Bay, ribs 

broken and other internal injuries; he is

much more to the 
he presented her on behalf of the 
teachers in the building with a hand
some piano lamp. She was also pre
sented by the boys of her school with a_________ ___ __________________
beautiful jewel case, a bible and a book. Ganze Hdkfa with lace borders; Linen Hdkfs with initial letters; Embd Linen 
The janitor of the building, Geo. Waye, Hdkfs; Kid Gloves, lined and unlined; Astrachan Gloves; Woq^Gloves_and_Mitts; 
gave her a giasspie stand,and Mrs. W aye La(jjeB pnree9. Chatelaine Bags and Handsome Glove Bnttonere, only 30c.; Gentie- 
withldcanan® P I men's silk TleL from l5c. to 6Hc.; Muffler's' from üéc. to $1.60; Bilk Hdkfs with

| initials: Fancy Silk Hdkfs; Collars and Cufls; Kid GlqvesiKidjlitts^Bnck_GloTOs; 

Astrachan Gloves; Wool Gloves; Braces; Fancy WocdSlfirts^Children^K^Mitta, 
Wool Mitts and Gloves; Wool Jackets and many other things too numerous to

THAT COST 
BUT I.ITTI.K.

Bead between the lines and yon will learn what to bay ; read below the_lines 
and you will know where to buy Ladies Silk Hdkfs with embroidered borders; Silk

GOODSAimSOMB
OLIDAYH

Proving Miracles Possible. NO. 81

BEWARESolid Revelations from usScience and Skepticism Cornered, 
direct to the multitude, that wiU fill their hearts wUh Joy and glad
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a.song, 
ionalism either, Just hard facts that will satisfy the most unreasonable.

THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES MEET.

A Carpenter Appointed, Changes 
the Teaching Staff, and other Bas-

^rofscheoi trustees met " [ PQWi.| WC BROS., - - 95 King St.

SSSSbARNES * MURRAY,
S to ^rDstaVehin Motion I 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
hall of the Winter street building, and 
have directed the organs in the Ce 
ial and Albert schools to be tuned.

The committee on schools and teach
ers recommended : That no increase ^be

Srtiie’ n«£Ver£8^ £tt,^0“tph: I glipper Patterns in Felts Broadcloth and Canvas from 49c up

I AS OTTAWA RUMOR HO^IyK

_ _ * Thnt Sir Leonard Tilley has Been moted to the school now m charge of Haokerohief Cases Lamb Boas ^>c.,
and we have a nice stock of that too, and osered the Dominion portfolio of Miss Nugent at a salary of JM40 per Bellows. .
can give yon gieat value. Finance. annum ; that Miss Bessie G. Thompson I Canfca^s!8 8‘seS’

Then in FURS, a nice warm D=,p.toh to the d Mi» ^D^rsay’s6' promotion ; that pïïft'Booki,
Ottawa. Ont, Dec. 17.-8ir Leonard m ss "^”7^ ^anBferred t0 the Fir.Sor«a.,

Tilley, lieutenant-Governor of New fourth department, and Miss C. Wil- NigY”Dren Bsee.‘
Brunswick, whose term expired inOcto- liam8 to the third department, and that ?e1!d,?Sa!!8’
her, but who is still the occupent of the Mi» Maud Wilson be appointed to the

SHOULDER CAPE 8OTeromecth0U6e’hMbeen offeredt» S?«fŒ? d $So ^ KKic-,OnUULULn vrw ■- pogition 0f minister of finance, now held caird to appointed to the re- MATERIALS FOB FANCY WORK,
is juat what you need; amj. there again b Fœter, if he will re-enter the Domin- Berve staff; that Mi» Beattey be appoint- gilk and eotton Pongee, including yellow and gold; Satins in all colors; Silk and 
is the spot in which we can fit you out L binet ed to the reserve staff for aix months. gara| Satin Mer, ,leux; Printed Cotton Pongees from 14c.; Silks Pon-

^ 10 - This report was also adopted. Notice at 99c.; Working Felts, Knitting, Etching, Twisted, Rope, Couching, Kensrog-
i given that the question of awarding * Workin’~ aud w»hing Silks; Silk and Plush Cords; Pongee and Silk Fringes; 

_ _ool prizes be considered at the next „ ncbi (ferds; Rope Linen, Embroidery Linen; While Muslins in new 
meeting of the board. | japanese Crape Cloth, Twilled Screens; Printed Sateens; Art Screens;

Silk Tassels, Narrow Ribbons and Wide.
Our price, lor the above artieiea will be found lower than the lowest. STRICTLY CASH.

Nosensat- --- OF THE---

FROST. mention in this space.

S>ri,asH«îIliu0tton“B»« ï'FanirSlSS'M^n’^Ve^H^ Tw Med WiUinrton B^ts «S2.Î5 up; 

A créa of Overshoes snd Rabbere at low prioee.
“ " “lankets and Yarns, to make room for a big arrival

can build up your own province by getting honest

■

33 CHARLOTTE ST.
for a pair of Ms Novelties,Sialle Presentsfor all classes.Nice Warm Blankets

to keep out the cold at night.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TRY0N WOOLEN MF’O CO.

Then you will want
J. A. REID, Manager. taken place ; that Michel had found Warm Underclothing

Ink Stands.
Combs, and 
Kid Gloves,
Back Gloves,
Astrachan Gl 
Lined Gloves,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Pongee Handkerchiefs at 29c., 
Figured “ from 29c., 
Umbrellas with Ivory. Natural 

Weed and Oxidised Handles, 
Silk and Cashmere Mnffi 
Gents Scarfs from 19c.?

tack was to forever silence his brother- ......
in-law. The trial caused great excite- bruised in the face.
ment throughout the eastern townships Ferdinand Marceau, of Levis, scalp

 ̂da“îyhreex«sr“tagne ' ™nd “d W

was found guilty of murder and sent
enced to be hanged by Mr. Justice Brooks, shoulder.
and today the sentence has been cairied Eugene Robitaille, of Lorette, hand 
out, and in the last chapter is one ofth® j 8ma8jje(j an(j fractured leg. 
most horrible and unnatural murder 
cases in Canadian history is finished.

Brashes,
V

DeFOREST, BOA AND MUFF,M. Lavoie, baggage man, dislocated
----- ORA------

There are several others wounded but 
it is impossible yet to learn their names 
for the reason that they are in private 

London 12.30 p m I houses and admission is refused by 
Coosols 96 7-16 for money and 96 i for the | orders of the doctors, 
account.

United State Fours,.. .. .................
Do, do Fours and a half.......

Atlantic and Great Western first*......
Do. do do seconds......

Canada Pacific.........
do. Seconds...

Illinois Central 
Mexican ordinary
St Paul Common...................
New York Central..................
Pennsylvania......
Mexican Central new ................................ 74i
Spanish Fours....
BRafc?of disoount 
months bills 4j &

THE TAILOR.
In the event of hia acceptance, Foater 

will be appointed collector of cnatoina at

Nice Warm Hosiery;
____Also--------- aa governor of the province.

[We can deny these atatementaon the

Stocking by the Yard;----- AND LOTS OF |"«d

KNITTING YARNS.

IzOBdon stock HarkeU. ALSO--------- was
patterns;
Ponpons;

The accident has caused the most in
tense excitement throughout the sur
rounding country and hundreds of per
sons are flocking to the scene of the 
catastrophe.

The railway officials with large gangs 
of men are working assiduously in clear- 

: ing away the wreck and restoring the
611 line to its proper condition.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.
33 Fanerai off tbe laie John Ed*eeombe-

Sneak Thleff-F. B. Coleman Improv-ROYAL CLOTHE PE ALWAYS LEADS. ing.Erie
SPECIAL TO THK OAZKTTV.

Fbxderiotok.N. B.,Dec. 19.—The toner- 
al of the late John Edgecombe, who died J 
last night of hemorrhage of the lunge, l 
will take place on Sunday next at 3. p.m. f 

A sneak thief stole $200 in cash, an ly 
overcoat, and a pair of boots out of a 1 
house on Charlotte street, last night.

F. B. Coleman, of the Barker House, 
who has been quite ill the last week with 
erypilis, is improving.

hfree skates to every person who buys a

Boys Overcoat, Reefer or Suit.
The Weather.

BT TXL1GBAPH TO THK OASITTK.
Wapiiinoton, Dec. 19.—Indications.

133 CHAMTE MJSJ:
H. C. CHARTERS.

CALL AT THE NEW STORES. Whttebone wishes to call the atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of SL John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 

j meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
Liverpool Cotton Markets. cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco

I *nd«yK>rtt500 bales, recta 14000 bales, amn 11200 j charlotte street, City Market Building.

3

WM. J". FH/A-SEIR. Liverpool Cotton HnrkeU.
Only One Door above Royal Hotel. mid

6000N^,'ra»u£.mSal«to‘f°d^1-”fiadïï
bales. Futures closed firm.

/
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